15 Goble Street, Laverton 3028, VIC
House

$300
$1,304 bond

Rent ID: 2296063

3

1

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

1

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

This property will not last long so be
quick

Date Available
now
Inspections

Sit back and relax with this property. Stunning timber floors that
gleam in the sunlight and within walking distance to Laverton

Inspections are by
appointment only

train station, minutes to the Princess Freeway for an easy
commute into the CBD, or stroll to the park which is just streets away, suburban facilities are within a

Dakota Wolens
Phone: 0393693188
bdm.laverton@raywhite.com

short stroll or bike ride to keep active.
andbull; Timber floors and flexible floor plan with wall heating for the cooler nights.
andbull;Combined meals and kitchen area is complimented with electric wall oven, separate grill
with gas cooktop and additional features such as; large fridge alcove, ample bench space,
overhead cupboards liberal drawers, all complimented with neutral fresh fittings to suit all colour
pallets
andbull;Principal bedroom is situated to the rear of the home for solitude and is formatted with
freestanding wardrobe and well-proportioned layout to accommodate all bedding
andbull;Supplementary two bedrooms are formatted to create your individuality, with flexible space
to create a home office, children play room or sun lounge, and the choices are yours.
andbull;Semi -refurbished bathroom comprises of bath over shower, single sink along with space to
move for efficiency
andbull;Internal laundry has exterior access and room for the modern day white goods, along with
the isolated toilet for privacy
andbull;Easy care gardens brings simplicity for the time poor occupant but large enough to allow
children and pets to frolic
andbull;The rear shed is ready to organize your gardening tools and sporting equipment for easy
accessibility and fit all those boys toys and car easily

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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Property details continued from page 1:
... andbull;Gas hot water for energy efficiency
andbull;Single driveway with access to garage if required
andbull;Public Transport at your doorstep for added convenience
andbull;Minutes to Laverton Train station
andbull;Easy commute to the CBD via the Princess Freeway
andbull;Local schools and suburban facilities are within walking distance
**PHOTO ID MUST BE PRESENTED UPON ALL INSPECTIONS**
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